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POLICE INTEGRITY REVIEW
Thank you for your letter of 21 November enclosing HMIC’s draft report on~lice.
integrity. This review is timely and Important.
Naturally [ very much welcome your finding that corruption is not endemic inirish
E
al to
poflcing. That is a pdze we must celebrate and sustain at all costs. It is essenl
;eat
our model of policing by consent, and to public trust and confidence in the servi~
all levels. More generally, however, your report presents an urgent wake upII
ca for
]e
police leaders. You find.some good practice. But it is clear that oh a whok~ tar?,, of
[cant
integrity issues where real or perceived conflicts of interest may arise, ano s=gnn
reputational damage may be caused, standards and p[ocesses are often wea~and
, are
inconsistentat present. ! am equaUy concerned by your view that pofice leader~
insufficiently compelling about !he importan~., of this i.s.s.ue,..a.nd the vaiU)reShioh
cers
should underpin the day-to-day business OT po,cmg; aria maz me most sen=o on
do not always lead by example.
sing
I accept your proposed recommendations as valuable steps towards addr~
and
these concerns. The Home Office will be more than happy to encourage debat~
rn
progress, as’you request But ! woutd like to suggest that you strengthen thein
two key ways.
ping
First, I would want to see greater pace and urgency from the service in-devek
ould
more robust and consistent arrangements. It would be helpful therefore if you
f for
able
consu(tation with all relevant parties by (! suggest) April next ,year. /na( am

,,,y th= you the to prep =
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the service to take account of the findings from Elizabeth Fi|kin’s work
MPS in the next few weeks, and the IPCC’s full report on corruption due
with

of
on

the recommendation relating to the strategic command course is welcome,
be seen as implying that these issues are a priory for the next generation
rather than this one. I would like to see a more direct challenge to current
leaders that dealing with these findings is their personal responsibility,
as well as collectively. Thedraft report conchs an exceUent statement
57-58, which I.would welcome being elevated to a fifth formal
to address this. Your pro~osed reassessment next autumn will
= a further helpfu} pIJsh for incoming Police and Crime Commissioners,.

then

and Crime Panels and the service alike.
/, the draft report refers at various points to the benchmarklng exercise you
have conducted, comparing the police service’s approach to integrity issues
of otherand
bodies.
These
~ are ofwell
course
a ohetlenge
for everyone
all organisations
the report
illustrades
the new
questiohs for
surfacP.d
and develepment~ in social media. But ! have some reserva~ons about the way in
the lessons from this unpubr~shed work are presented, particularly on pages
You will recognise that it is not uttimately for HMIC, as the
of the police service, to offer judgements on the integrity of
bodies. More important, such remarks could encourage an unfounded
in someofparts
the service;
present
that the debate
your of
report
is drawnand
towards
thesome
otherrisk
organisations
you
at rather than policing itself. ! would therefore invite yol] to consider
hav~
furthe ¯ how the various references to this exercise might best support the key
mess Lges of the report.
My ol ficials h~ve already be.en in touch with a few smai]er drafb’ng suggestions.
Subje :t to your considering these, and the points ! have made here, ! am content for
you t( publish the review at an agreed date in the near ~re= ! will publish a written
Mini~ .=rial statement and a press notice at the same time, welcoming the report and
emph lsising the importar~,e I attach to addressing its findings. They will provide
very LLseful evidence for Lord Just~:~ Leveson’s |nquiry; but they will also be highly
mlev~ nt to our own continuing discussions on police leadership and culture, both in
theo ~ntext of Tom Winsor’s work and the development of the police professional
body.

Thanl you again for this important contribution to safeguarding and strengthening
the Br Jsh model of policing,

THE RT HON THERESA MAY MP
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